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can produce a number of examples gathered from a     Departments ;  and the fact that it is impossible to
obtain a decision on a particular proposal may mean that half a dozen other proposals cannot be considered.
25. There is one other matter to which I should allude. The Lee Commission desired that " the " Public Service Commission should become the. " recognised expert authority on • all service ques-41 tions." The following will show how far an attempt is being made to give effect to that desire.
On 30th June, 1927, the Government of India issued a circular letter to -all Local Governments stating that in connection with the constitution of new Provincial Services which were* to take the
very short experience illustrating the obstacles the     -t~*»=—  -*—=--—	^--—*	*	—
Commission encounters. I do not think that any one can study them without realising that the present system requires radical alteration and is dilatory, extravagant and prejudicial to the proper administration of service questions.
2.3. Undoubtedly one of the main sources of difficulty is delay which while it paralyses and embarrasses the work of the Commission in every way is not the fault of the Government. It is well known
that during large parts of the year the preoccupation of the Government with the affairs of the Legislative
ferred field of administration several Local Governments were experiencing difficulty in the matter of fixing rates of pay, standards of qualifications, methods of recruitment and conditions of service, etc. They, therefore, proposed to hold a conference on the subject with the representative^ of the provinces.
The Public Service Commission were not informed of this decision, till the 9th of November. On that date the Government of India issued a further circular inviting three of the Departments of the Government of India to send representatives to the Conference. A copy of that circular was sent to the Public Service Commission for information. The Public Service Commission were not invited to send a representative.
A very few days before the Conference was to take
ing the opinion of the draftsman.    I cannot remember         A very few days before the Conference was to take a single case in which this process of revision has not     place a telephone message was received from  the
Assembly renders it impossible for them to pay place of All-India Services operating in the trans-attention to current business. The Public Service *~^ «-" ~* --»—s-s^—«— «»~i t ,~*oi r^w«r«_ Commission has to work to time-tables, the disregard of which involves very serious consequences. In nearly every department of their recruitment *Mq work is hampered by the impossibility of getting Government sanction sometimes at as early a date as is desirable, at other times till it is too late to make proper arrangements at all. The difficulties would not be so grievous if any important amendment arose out of these delays. What in fact generally happens is that after waiting for many months the proposals of the Commission are sanctioned subject to trivial amendments which are not of any consequence. On some amendments the Commission are often not consulted at all : and nothing is so dangerous as to alter a carefully worded draft without ascertain-
.
Government of India saying that the Public Service Commission   might   possibly   be   interested   in   the
a single case in which this process of revision has not resulted in definite deterioration. In one case a clause was added which was clearly wiong and had
.
it was arranged that 3 representatives of the Commission would be available if the Government of India desired their presence.
The first meeting of the Conference took place on e  16th of  November.    The three representatives in question were not invited to attend that meeting which set up foui committees tc consider'a very long agenda, the adequate consideration of which would
to be altered in the succeeding year.    In another     question and would they like to attend.    Eventually
fortunately the Commission were consulted as to a     " 	J """•• ° ———*-*-•«— ~* «» ^«*»-
clause which it was intended to substitute for the clause proposed by the Commission and the Commission were able to point out in time that it con-
mission were auuc mj vuujli. wui .m. uxu*: luc**. **• «-*«*-	j_x*~ »**».. —-___0 — ~—	  -	-       ^
tained seven errors.    In a third case in which the	the  16th of November.    The three representatives
delay has involved the postponement of an examina-	-  -—	* .—+-* +- -«—* +*.+ ™**h«»
tion with the most serious results, the amendments
made in the draft regulations for an examination	_0	,	A
ml928 consisted first of a statement that the 1927	have   absorbed   months.    The   committees   met   on
SgulationTno longer applied and secondly in the	the following day and reported on the evening oi
ZS&SZT* r^STi tS'STe e^u^tion ta-i928.     tbat day « on t^mo^gj^nc*.
Each    amendment   was   in   my   view  unnecessary
and neither was of sufficient importance to justify
the  serious  consequences which resulted from the
delay.    Cases   of   this   kind   could    be   multiplied
almost   indefinitely.     One   of  the   results   of   the
revision   (without   consulting   the   Commission)   of
.o!t..	.	r^5__  jl*.i.i-~   _-	-•	-w	;„   looa	4-1,0+ A-*** f,t on the morninff of the next.
The second meeting of the Conference was held on the 18th of Novembei, 1927, to consider the reports of the four committees. Three members of the Public Service Commission were invited to be present. As the two committees with which the Public Service Commission were chiefly concerned had already ^rcarefoliFconsidered drafts is that they hesitate passed resolutions ^^^^?^^<^'
..         ^^      .,J   .1^.	^	^x j.^.-_»«« ,,,-u^t, **-a <-.i0«n-iv     mission from any interest in toe aatairs wmcn iziey

were discussing and as the representatives of the Public Service Commission had had no opportunity of ascertaining on what grounds they had arrived at
useful function when months or even years may elapse before they can obtain any answer to a proposal they have made after considering a question in all its bearings. The Commission were appalled at the ignorance of elementary facts of geography and history displayed by candidates for a certain examination and they suggested nearly a year ago that there should be an elementary examination in
 others, most of whom were entirely unfamiliar with the work of the Public Service Comniission -what assistance that Commission might render in the provincial field, it was futile for the representatives of the Commission to make any observations at this
subjects were absolutely
	je Indian Public.
;, the questions which, r Public Service

 
very critical period ol tneir lives aud they proposed a remedy. They can get no answer and the waste
"l^doubt these important questions are being, dij cussed by I know not whom. No doubt someone is criticising and someone objecting. The Commission SS^Sr opportunity of meeting the 5**^.°; objections o/of elaborating the grounds which led
^HSftZSffSA*. -gfof ad^ay
^cS3SL%MT £thw^yrtd^t
 e Important matters.    I --*
„« m^~~~* which were leached at the 4—*—	
SaStrous to the proper organisation of tite service*, £*tthe Conimission had no opportunity of repr*-
"jSSSSy^a^y be said that ffce Agenda «* tfcfcSferenS was isjued at senate a date «bat to* i^r^entatiYe* of the variou* provinces had na ~SSS* time to consider it Consequently* tb0 ^SoVofth* Conference were not bWing np« the Government* affected.

